Fig 3. Linking action selection in basal ganglia to MSN responses. In all plots, neural "responsiveness" is the ratio of the population 0 s input value to output response; we abbreviate to "response" in axis labelling for brevity. (A and B) relate to action learning and extinction, respectively. The pairs of "bubble plots" in the top left of each panel show (i) an idealised selection template for a two-channel competition (left plot in each pair), with the key action on channel 1 and the control action on channel 2; and (ii) the best match to that template (at the D1 and D2 responsiveness noted above the plot). In each bubble plot, open symbols show an outcome of channel 2 selected, closed symbols show channel 1 selected, dots are no selection, and the crossed-circle shows both channels selected. The 2D colour plots ("heat maps") show the template match for each D1/D2 responsiveness pair (Fig. 7) . The trajectory for S A under extinction with A (pale blue line, dark blue symbols) is identical to the extinction shown in Fig. 7 .
